He Leaves Josephine's Room
Italy, Holland, Belgium, forward two hundred years. It
is so, too, through my influence, with Switzerland and
the Rhenish states. Wherever I go I leave new laws, new
spirit—something of slaughter, perhaps, but that is the
way of life, since men will make wars—something of regi-
mentation and gagging the press, for you must have sys-
tem—but much more of life for a little of death.
"And now they have formed this new coalition against
me. England, Russia, Austria, Prussia, all ready to go in.
Do they think I will sit tight within my kingdom in the
ways of peace till they pull me down? Fools! I would have
stayed peaceful, but they would not let me alone. By their
very hostility they have put new thoughts in my head."
He paused, then looked toward the watch-fires throb-
bing over the line of the sea; and with the rising tide, his
voice gathered resonance. "They say I am drunk with
power and triumph. Let them beware! I shall be drunker
before I am through!"
Rapp, ever careless of etiquette, once the emperor's
back was turned, took to his dropping of pebbles, which
sounded as they disappeared so like the gulps of drown-
ing men. And the emperor, irritated by the sound, turned
sharply and made for the house on the Paris Road.
"Fouche, Talleyrand, many whom I do not trust I
use," he said as he bade them farewell. "You alone and
Eugfene and Lannes—a few others perhaps—I trust, still
call by the beloved thou. God grant that nothing may
happen to you!"
He disappeared through the postern.
"A long speech," said Rapp, "for a master of the
laconic. But there was nothing of the whiner in it*
I heard him say the same things, fling them in the teeth
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